Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1525
30th. November 2015
Goldmark & Venus
Ramsgate

Hareline
Run
no.
1526
1527
1528
1529
1530
1531
1532
1533
1534
1535
1536
1537
1538

Date

Hare

7/12/15

Rabbit

14/12/15

Top Bunk

4/1/16

Dundee

21.12.15
28/12/15
11/1/16
18/1/16
25/1/16
1/2/16

8/2/16
15/2/16
22/2/16
29/2/16

Cannon Mouth
Hannibal
Holeproof
Slops
Grewsome

Winning Streak
Jungle Jane
Jungle Jane
Jungle Jane
Jungle Jane

Run details

Cnr Beach & Torrens Sts.,
Carrs Park – Blakehurst
Peakhurst Bowling Club
Old’s Park Reserve, Holley
Road Peakhurst
5 Poplar Place, Kirrawee
TBA
Dundee’s Annual Bush Bash
TBA
TBA
TBA
23 Kiwong Street, Yowie Bay
St. George Tavern Cnr Princes
Highway & Bay Street
Rockdale
La Perouse
La Perouse
La Perouse
La Perouse

On In
Self-Cater in the park
Same

Same – Annual Christmas Ru

Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same

BBHHH website: - www.botanybayh3.com
(check out the web site it’s worth the visit)

B2H3 Convict Trash
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Run 1525

RUN 1525

“GOLDMARK & VENUS @ RAMSGATE”
RUN REPORT:

A beautiful spring evening and the Pack headed east through the shops to
the first check on the Grand Parade. Some checked north, some checked
south and when the lights changed, some towards the beach where the trail
was found taking us along the bike path.
Then into the pine forest at Alice street. The first On-back was found in
Carruthers drive. Trail was found again in Gannon avenue and then into
Milton avenue. So far so good the Pack was still together.

The next check at the corner of Clareville avenue had the Pack starting to
spread out and I had to keep crossing the road to mark arrows because the
trail seemed to be doing just that. The next check at Sanoni avenue slowed
the Pack a little until the trail was found in Dickin avenue, seems to be a lot
of avenues – but I digress – as we headed into Equestrian Park another very
pleasant area.
Through the park to Ida street and crossing over Napoleon street to the
second On-back of the run, only one more on-back to go. The Pack were
called back and put on trail along Napoleon street. The next check was on
Russell avenue that led up to the last on-back in Noel Seiffert Park and
unfortunately RABBIT who ignored the other walkers she was with headed
straight on along Russell with her map and the front runners saw her and did
not head down Russell but continued along Napoleon to Sandringham street
and found trail in Bona Park.
The next check found us at Alice and Horbury streets. Trail was east along
Alice into Walter into Park and onto the Bucket.

A good run plenty of checks, not enough On-backs and unthinking walkers
with maps.
ON ON QR.
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Circle Report

Religious Advisor, Hannibal Lector, arrived just in time to administer proceedings over
the rowdy but anticipatingly, enthralled mass. The writer has only become aware that
he’s been overseeing his son’s touch football responsibilities on Monday nights hence
the late arrival. We should, in fact, show appreciation for his diligence & show more
respect to him in the future. Phew that should keep me off the Prick nominations for a
while.

Run Report

Goon was awarded the task of issuing the last rites to Goldmark & Venus’s run which
was ably assisted by Blondie & Moa – wow four women working out which way to go,
amazing they were able to finish, let alone at the bucket. Goon came with great
expectations (I think most of us come with great expectations but are more relaxed
afterwards) of another Ramsgate run & he wasn’t disappointed as he spent most of the
time front running with Slops. Question needs to be asked here – if they were front
running all the way, what were they doing to finish 5 minutes after everyone else??

He also noticed Mudflap front running as well & said something about her taking all the
oxygen from the air around which slowed he & his partner a little – credibility suffering
a bit Goon. But there were some beautiful waterways & parks, which will quickly
disappear with the extension of the M6 & then he mentioned something about Rabbit
sounding like Joystick (poor bugger) & shortcutting or something.
The Hares were given 4.25 each, which equates to 9.5 but not sure if that was out of 20
or 10.

Visitors: - None

Athletes: - None

Birthdays: - Bingo for turning 29 a few years ago.
Prickette and Prick nominations

Saint was nominated by Loan Arranger for not understanding the difference between flour
& birdshit so don’t eat any of her cakes if they’re offered.
Venus & Goldmark were nominated by Joystick for nearly getting him run over but I think
that was probably at Mudflap’s instigation.
Rabbit was nominated by someone for running round& round in a park because she
couldn’t find her way out – needed Bingo’s assistance.
Joystick was nominated by Grewsome for something about bike riders, which, I think had
something to do with the previous nomination so blame Mudflap.
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Joker was nominated, I think it was him, for something about giving security advice to
Sunbean or something & I think Loan Arranger was involved as well.

Pricks – no bloody idea because I didn’t write it down but it
wasn’t Dirty Weekend or Dundee.

Dundee’s thought for the week

Why is it that women are very upset about us blokes staring at their (breasts or bosoms they
call them we just call them tits) when they insist on buying (tops they call them we call them
shirts or singlets) that have lettering or photography that encourages us to look at them? I
saw a very attractive young lady, obviously a body building weight lifter, with two small
children (both daughters) in Bay Street, Brighton with the following literate enlightenment:

I Clean
I jerk

Here are some more examples:

& I Have a Nice Snatch
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Announcements-

Join the Variety Santa Fun Run on Sunday 6th December - it's the jolliest event
of the year and your chance to help Aussie kids in need this Christmas. You can
run, walk, roll or skip it, dance to entertainment along the way, make a splash
on social media and post a Santa selfie!
Returning Santas receive a $5 discount if you enter by Monday 9th November
(use Returning Santa as promo code when you register to receive your
discount). We're aiming to raise $250,000 to support kids who are sick,
disadvantaged, or have special needs, so round up your colleagues and create
a team challenge, or get involved with your family and friends.

The Sydney Variety Santa Fun Run starts and finishes at First Fleet Park next to
the MCA at Circular Quay and takes a 5km accessible course around stunning
Sydney Harbour.
Some other very merry reasons to get on board:

•It's only 5 kilometres! Walk, run, roll or skip on the day.

•Free public transport to and from Circular Quay on Sydney metro buses,
trains and ferries.
•Groups of four or more receive 10% off registration price.
•The Santa suit is thrown in for free.
REGISTER NOW
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Dates for your Diary
Date
5th. Dec. 2015

Event
Christmas Drinks

Details

19/2/17 to 26/2/17

Nash Hash- Ballarat, VIC

www.goldrushnashhash.c
om.au

20th Feb. 2016

B2H3 Annual Pub Crawl

B2H3 Committee:

Title
Grand Master

Grand Mattress

Religious Advisor
Trail Master
Hash Scribe
Hash Cash

Bucket Master
Hash Rags

Cronulla RSL – 6pm.

Hash name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

0410 341 562

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

0418 653 964

Paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Queen Rodent

Jon Wilks

0408 962 428

Dundee

John Coubrough

0413 833 319

johnacoubrough@gmail.com

Moa Goa

Marilyn Harvey

0414 285 942

marilyn_harvey@hotmail.com

Cold Duck

Brian East

0414 458 790

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bowerbird

Elaine Bowers

9521 4157

Bowerbird @hotmail.com

Goon

Rod Eckels

0416 812 054

rod@slekce.com

No insightful Scientific Summations
this week as Snickers was invited to
chair the World Science Forum.
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Jokes
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfdnQJg_47c&feature=youtu.be
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